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The Servant of the Servants
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji
to see the life of Baba Sawan Singh
and I have seen how much He had
surrendered Himself to the Feet of His
Master and how He was devoted and
how much He was in the Love of His
Master. Even on the tent under which
He sat to do the Satsang it was written,
"Baba Jaimal Singh shower grace upon
me," or "Baba Jaimal Singh have
mercy upon me." And every single
thing which was there would always
sing the praises of Baba Jaimal Singh.
Baba Sawan Singh was very much devoted to the love of His Master.
Master Kirpal Singh Ji used to tell
this story very often regarding the sacrifices and love of Baba Sawan Singh
for His Master. He used to say that
once when Baba Sawan Singh went to
visit the village where Baba Jaimal
Singh was born, as soon as He got t o
the boundary of that village He knelt
down there and paid homage - He
folded His hands and bowed down
there-and He respected that place.
When He went into that village to do
the Satsang, before He started to do
the Satsang He started weeping in the
remembrance of His Master. When the
dear ones saw Master Sawan Singh doing that they asked Him, "Master, if
this is Your condition then what will
happen t o us? If You are weeping so
much in the pain of separation from
your Master, what will happen to us?"
This question and answer session was Then Master Sawan Singh could
given January 15, 1990, in Hyderabad, hardly say anything because His voice
was choked, but He did say one thing,
India.
"I have so much pain of separation

A question was asked about Sant Ji's
bhajan "0 Aka1 Ke Dekh Jara."
There were many of those bhajans
which I sang in the presence of Lord
Kirpal. Because I moved, some which
were in that collection of bhajans got
lost. This is one of those bhajans
which I sang in His Presence. In those
days I did not write my name in the
last line of the bhajans; I used to call
myself as Dass, or the servant of the
servants. So that is why it says here, "I
am the servant of the servants." I
changed it t o writing my name or the
name of Master Kirpal or Baba Sawan
in the last lines of the bhajans only
because many people were taking
those bhajans and they were getting
them published or printed in their own
name. So in order to prevent that from
happening I started using my name.
You might remember that in the earlier messages which I gave, like the
New Year's message, I signed my name
as Dass Ajaib.
Well, in order to understand the
meaning of this couplet completely one
has to go within because it talks about
the inner things. The hymn is towards
the inner things, but it also mentions
those two great Masters at Whose Feet
I got the opportunity to sit, so it refers
t o Them also.
Dear ones, I got many opportunities
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from my Beloved Master that I am
ready to sacrifice everything for Him,
If He would come and give me one
glimpse of His physical body now, I
am willing to give up everything I
have, I am ready to sacrifice everything I have." Master Kirpal Singh often told this story in the Satsang just to
explain to us what sacrifice Master
Sawan Singh had made for Baba Jaima1 Singh and how much He used to
love Him.
I had many opportunities in my life
to meet with people who had worked
with Baba Sawan Singh, and others
who had seen Him doing His meditation-they told me how He used to
stay up and do His meditation and all
about the practices He did. Also I was
very fortunate to meet an initiate of
Baba Jaimal Singh. His name was also
Jaimal Singh; he was a great meditator. He used to come to visit me; many
times he stayed with me in my house.
He told me a lot about the love and
devotion which Baba Sawan Singh had
for His Master Baba Jaimal Singh.
Regarding Baba Jaimal Singh Ji,
that disciple named Jaimal Singh told
this story: once after Baba Jaimal
Singh initiated somebody in his village
that dear one asked Him this question,
"Is it true that You will come to take
me at the time of my death?" So Baba
Jaimal Singh said, "Yes, you look at
my clothes; I will come to take you
wearing the same clothes." So that disciple Jaimal Singh told me that before
that person left the body he said,
"Baba Jaimal Singh Ji has come, wearing the same clothes He was wearing at
the time He gave me the Initiation."
Master Sawan Singh Ji did a great
amount of sacrifice in meditation.
What I have come to know about His
life was that He did a great sacrifice in
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meditation. We people hear about the
sacrifices made by the Masters and we
even talk about how much They have
meditated. Sometimes we try to imitate Them; sometimes we even try to
do as They have done. But, dear ones,
it is very difficult to do such great sacrifices in meditation as the Masters
have done.
Only when I got the darshan of Beloved Lord Kirpal did I understand
how much He had sacrificed in meditation and how hard He had worked in
meditation. He used to go stand or sit
in the waters of the river Ravi and stay
there for a very long time; sometimes
He would spend all night there meditating in the waters of the river Ravi.
In many other ways He did a lot of
sacrifice on this Path, and He did His
meditation.
One year before I met Him physically, He started appearing within me;
He started giving me His gracious vision. I had been told by another advanced initiate of Baba Sawan Singh
about Master Kirpal. He had told me
that the Power who was supposed to
initiate me would come to me by Himself and that He was such a great
Power that if He put His hands in
front of two firing canons, He could
even stop those canons. But I came to
know about His Real Power only after
getting Initiation from Him and only
after meeting Him.
Dass en dass means "servant of the
servants" or the humblest or the poorest of all. It is very difficult to say
these words, because it is very difficult
to become the servant of the servants.
It is very difficult to become the poorest or the humblest of all because we
have the mind in us, we have the ego in
us, and that is why we do not want to
realize, we do not want to say, that
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we are the poorest of all.
Only with the grace of the Master
can one become the humblest of all.
When my beloved Lord Kirpal told me
that I had to close my eyes in respect to
the world and open them inside, when
He told me to go into meditation, at
that time I requested Him, "0 Lord,
this is the realm of the Negative Power
and there are many things which will
bother me. I have only Your support
and it is only You Who has to save my
reputation, save my honor." And this
is true -that Gracious One showered
so much grace upon this burning,
heated-up soul; and in this realm of
the Negative Power where there are so
many difficulties, it was only because
of His grace that I was able to do
this - I had only His support.
I had many obstacles to overcome. I
had to bear the hunger and thirst: I did
not eat well, I did not drink well. The
last time that I became sick, the doctor
asked me about my body and I told
him, "Dear One, what can I tell you
about my body? I have not taken good
care of my body. I did not eat enough;
I did not drink enough. I did not take
good care of my body because I was
doing meditation all the time." There
were many other difficulties, which I
had to overcome. One of them was
that I was not married and I was living
the life of a celibate.
Regarding the celibacy -it is a great
privilege and it is a matter of great
grace of Almighty Lord if one can
maintain celibacy. If one can maintain
chastity all throughout his life - if the
person can remain as pure as he was
born, as he came from the womb of his
mother - he was very pure- and if he
can maintain that purity all through
his life, that is a great thing. But this
can happen only if that person has the
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gracious hand of Almighty Lord on his
head; I was a very fortunate one to be
able to do that.
We people talk about maintaining
chastity; people say, "We are celibate,
we are the mahatmas," etc., but dear
ones, it is very difficult to do that. One
can do that only if God Almighty is
gracious on that person. I have met
with many mahatmas, many so-called
religious people who say that they are
celibate, that they are chaste, but it is
very unfortunate of them that they
cannot even maintain their vital fluid.
They lose their vital fluid even in their
sleep. So dear ones - those whose condition is like this-those who cannot
maintain chastity even in the state of
dreams, if they have women at their
disposal - or such women, if they have
men available - do you think they will
be able to control themselves? It is not
possible, because if you cannot maintain chastity in thoughts and in the
state of dreams, how is it possible for
you to maintain it physically?
Dear ones, you can imagine very
well how difficult it would be for a
person to maintain chastity and remain pure if he had all the privileges
and all the things of the world available to him. You know that my parents
had provided me with all the facilities
and they always insisted that I get married. But right from my childhood,
right from the beginning, I had the
feeling that I had some ghost in me; it
was very important for me to control
that ghost. And I was aware that if I
would get married to someone else
then I would have to fight with two
ghosts. And how would I be able to do
that if I had not controlled the ghost
who was within me and who was bothering me?
Often I have said that only he can
5

become a renunciate who has been
given everything by God Almighty and
who then becomes detached from it.
Only if he has been given everything
and if he renounces and is detached
from those things, only such a person
can be called a renunciate. One who
has not been given anything by God
Almighty-if he says that he is a
renunciate - how is that possible?
That does not make any sense, naturally, because since God has not given
him anything, what did he renounce?
When I went to 77 RB I met Darshan Singh, who is in our sangat. In
those days Darshan Singh used to
serve a mahatma who would not look
at any woman and who wanted to have
no contact with any woman. He did
not even like to see women and he
would always keep a very great distance from any woman. Darshan
Singh was also under his influence.
(Darshan Singh is Pathi Ji's physical
brother; they both used to serve that
mahatma before they met me.)
Whenever I went to 77 RB they used
to talk about that mahatma. They said
that he was such a great mahatma, and
that he never liked to see the women
and so on. That mahatma's teaching
was that you should not eat food
cooked by a woman ("because they
drink tea and do other things and that
is why it is not good for us to eat food
cooked by the women"); he was so
strict about all these things. But it is
very funny that at that time, while he
was following or serving that mahatma, Darshan Singh became the father of seven children. And still he
would talk very highly about that
mahatma.
So once they were talking to me
about how good the mahatma was. So
I asked Darshan Singh, "Tell me one

thing, what was wrong in that mahatma, why did he not want to see any
women?" He replied that, "Because
the mahatma says that if he sees women he cannot preserve his vital fluid
in his dreams." So I told him, "Darshan Singh, if just by even looking at
the women he cannot preserve his
chastity, then what would happen if
sometime some woman would go near
him? And still you tell me such good
things about him; that he is very good.
And tell me one thing, about your children: how did you manage to have all
these children when you were following such a strict mahatma who did not
even want to look at the women?" But
he did not have any answer and he just
kept quiet.
So I mean to say that if we have
renounced all these things outwardly
but from the within we are holding on
to all these things, it is nothing but
hypocrisy and such hypocrisy, such renunciation, can also be very misleading.
Kabir Sahib says that all the
thoughts and all the fantasies which we
have in our mind are nothing but lust.
If we are not maintaining chastity in
our thoughts, the chastity which is
maintained in the body does not have
any importance, it has no value, because all day long, twenty-four hours a
day our mind is thinking lustful
thoughts, fantasies and things about it.
Even if we are preserving chastity in
the body but still we cannot be called
as the one who is maintaining chastity,
instead of becoming a chaste person
we are becoming the most indulgent
ones.
So what I said in that bhajan-that
dass en dass, the servant of the servants was a dear one, was a lover, and
how can I compete with those two
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great lovers-I meant those two Great
Masters because They had sacrificed
so much and I see many other dear
ones who are sacrificing themselves for
the love of the Master-how can I
compare myself with them because
they are better than me? I meant Master Kirpal and Master Sawan Singh because They had done so much sacrifice
and They had surrendered Themselves
to their Master.
Guru Nanak Sahib also said that
there are many who are superior to
others, "Who knows my name?" There
are many dear ones who sacrificed
more than the other people and in that
way they get t o the court of Lord.
Guru Nanak Sahib says, "People try
to copy or imitate Those Who are one
with Almighty Lord but they cannot
imitate Them, they cannot copy
Them." We are caught up in ego and
we are easily tricked by our mind only
when we try to imitate the Masters and
only when we try t o copy the Saints
and Their lives. But it is not possible
for us to copy Them because we cannot do the things which They have
done. In fact, They have been sent by
God Almighty into this world to do all
those things so that They could demonstrate to other people that without
making all the sacrifices, without
working so hard in meditation you
cannot achieve this thing. And since
They are sent into this world by God
Almighty, They are able to do that
only because of the grace of God Almighty, They can do it. But we cannot
do it even though we may try to copy
Them.
Master Sawan Singh Ji used to say
that once some houseflies went to the
moths and they said, "Look here, we
also look like you; we also have wings.
We belong to the same category as you
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and we all are brothers and sisters." So
the moths said, "Yes, you look like us
and you are like our brothers and sisters, but can one of you go and see if
there is any lamp burning in the
nearby house?" So at once one housefly went and came back in a moment
saying, "Yes, there is a lamp burning
there." Then those moths chased those
flies away saying, "If one of us had
gone there to see the light he would
have not returned; he would have
burned himself in that light. You do
not belong to the same category and
you do not have any right t o stay
here." So they chased all the houseflies
away.
In the same way, dear ones, I have
always said, "What is it like for a dear
devoted person t o go t o the Master?" It
is like bringing the dry gun powder in
contact with fire. You know that the
gun powder explodes right away when
it is brought into contact with the fire.
In the same way, when a truly devoted
person comes in the company of the
Master, he goes up immediately.
Dear ones, when we look t o the Sikh
history we learn about many disciples
of the Masters who sacrificed a great
deal, who surrendered to the Master.
They did a lot for the Master, but
when they listened to their minds,
when the ego came, they were tricked
by the mind and then they fell down.
That is why I have often said that if we
have even one bad thought or one
thought of the ego it can bring us down
from the peak of Brahmand.
Many times I have told you the story
of Bhai Joga who was an initiate of
Guru Gobind Singh, about how he sacrificed by obeying the orders of his
Master, and when the ego came and he
was going to fall down, the Master
appeared there to protect him.

Bhai Joga was an initiate of Guru
Gobind Singh. Once Bhai Joga's parents came to see Guru Gobind Singh,
from Peshawar where they used to live.
At that time Bhai Joga was a very
smart, very handsome young boy and
Guru Gobind Singh Ji liked him very
much. He asked him, "What is your
name?" He replied, "My name is
Joga." Now the word "joga" in Punjabi literally means "for" or "of." So
when he said, "My name is Joga,"
Guru Gobind Singh asked, "Well for
whom?" Joga was so much enchanted
by Guru Gobind Singh's love that he
said, "I am for You or I am of You." So
from that time onward Bhai Joga remained with Guru Gobind Singh. He
did a lot of seva and he was a very
good devotee, a very good disciple, a
very good sevadar of Guru Gobind
Singh.
Some years later, his parents came
to Guru Gobind Singh, requesting
Him to allow them to take Joga to
their home because they wanted to get
him married. So Guru Gobind Singh
called Bhai Joga and said, "Okay, you
go and obey your parents; you do as
they want you to do." Bhai Joga did
not want to go, so he said, "Master, I
have surrendered my life to you and I
want to remain here only with you,
You are my everything and I don't
want to go with anyone else." But
Guru Gobind Singh said, "No, they are
your parents and it is your responsibility to please them. So you go with
them and do whatever they want you
to do. You should obey them because
they are your parents. I appreciate
your devotion, and I appreciate your
surrendering to the Master. I'll tell you
one thing: whenever you get the message from me to come back to me immediately, leave everything behind and
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also leave whatever work you are doing, leave in the middle of it. As soon
as you get my message to come, you
should come, but now you go with
your parents.
So Joga became very happy that he
had not displeased his Master and that
the Master was still pleased with him,
so he went with his parents. Back at his
home he was engaged to get married.
In the Hindu and the Sikh traditions in
the actual wedding ceremony, the
Hindus have some fire burning and the
Sikhs put the Guru Granth Sahib, their
holy book, and they go around those
things four times. They circle around
either the holy book or that holy fire
and that is the ceremony of the wedding. Now Guru Gobind Singh had
also sent another disciple back home
with Bhai Joga at the same time, because in those days there was not such
good and fast means of transportation. Guru Gobind Singh had sent that
disciple along with Bhai Joga and his
parents with a letter from Him saying,
"Come immediately!" That disciple
was instructed, "You should give this
letter to Bhai Joga after he completes
the third circle around the holy book,
when just the last round remains." So
according to the plan after Bhai Joga
went around that holy book three
times and when only the last round
remained, at once that disciple came
forward. He gave that message of
Guru Gobind Singh to Bhai Joga
which said, "Come immediately. Leave
everything behind. Whatever you are
doing leave in the middle of it and
come back." Because Bhai Joga was a
very devoted disciple, he wanted to and
he had to obey that word of the Master
literally, but his parents, other relatives
and everybody else said, "Well, how
much time does it take to finish this
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ceremony? You just have to go around
this holy book one more time and then
that will be all; your wedding will be
over. How much time does it take?"
But Bhai Joga said, "No, I have to
obey my Master; I cannot do this." So
he left that work in the middle of it
and at once he started on his way to
Anandpur Sahib, [the place where
Guru Gobind Singh had his dera.]
On the way he had to spend the
night in a place called Saharanpur.
When he got there, suddenly ego came
into his mind and he started thinking,
"I am such a great disciple: I did not
even care for my wedding, I did not
even care for that beautiful woman to
whom I was going to get married. I am
a very great disciple, because I have
come here and I am obeying my Master." So when he started having these
kinds of thoughts, his ego bothered
him -and when you allow ego to come
in then all the other passions follow.
So when he was thinking in terms of
what a great sacrifice he had done,
that he had left his bride behind, etc.,
when he started thinking about the
beautiful woman, lust also spread
within him and then he was having
lustful thoughts and then he thought,
"Well, what is wrong if I go and enjoy
with some prostitute?" So now because
he was completely under the influence
of ego and lust and the other passions,
he forgot where he was going and who
he was. So he went to the house of a
prostitute.
Now Master is not unaware of the
sacrifice made by the person who has
done such a great sacrifice for the
Master, and He will not let him fall
down. Master has given him Initiation
and He is responsible for him, that is
why Master will do every possible
thing to prevent the fall of the disciple.

So Guru Gobind Singh went there in
the form of the guard of that prostitute's house. When Bhai Joga went to
that prostitute's house the guard, who
was in fact Guru Gobind Singh, told
Bhai Joga, "Someone is already here;
come back later." So Bhai Joga left,
but because he was still under the influence of lust and he wanted to enjoy,
he went back there again and again.
Each time the guard, Guru Gobind
Singh, was there and he told him the
same thing, "Someone is still here and
you should come back later." So in
that way he made several trips but every time Guru Gobind Singh, in the
form of the guard, would tell him,
"You go away now." When he did not
understand that he should not do that,
when he still insisted on coming back,
by the time he came for the last time, it
was about three o'clock in the morning, the ambrosial hour when most of
the Satsangis get up and do their meditation, so when he returned at that
time Guru Gobind Singh became very
strict and He said, "Didn't I tell you
that someone important is here, some
landlord or something like that? Why
do you always come back here again
and again? Are you not embarrassed
to come here again and again? You
look like a noble man, you look like a
devoted person; this is the time for you
to go and sit in meditation, but what
are you doing?"
When he was made to realize that he
was a Satsangi and that he should
meditate at that time, then suddenly he
gave up that idea of lust. Then he regretted what he had been trying to do,
and from there he went to Anandpur
and he met his Master. But how could
he face the Master? You know that
when you have done something like
this you cannot look into the eyes of
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the Master, because He knows everything and you feel embarrassed. So he
could not look at the Master; he was
very embarrassed and very ashamed of
his doings. However, he noticed that
while Guru Gobind Singh Ji was talking to him He would sometimes close
his eyes as if He was sleeping. So Bhai
Joga said, "Master, what is this, didn't
you sleep well last night? What is the
problem?" S o Guru Gobind Singh
smiled and He said, "Well yes, last
night I was guarding one of my disciples and that was also very important."
Now Bhai Joga had seen all those
things with his own eyes and he realized that that guard was no other than
Guru Gobind Singh Himself and then
he fell at the feet of Guru Gobind
Singh. He realized that Guru Gobind
Singh had been guarding him and that
He had prevented his fall, and he realized how much he was protected by the
Master.
So that is why, dear ones, this Path
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is not the path of becoming
proud of anything;-it is not the
path of the ego. In this Path
we always have to fold our
hands to Master; we always
have to ask for the grace and
protection of the Master. If we
d o not have the grace and protection of the Master we cannot survive on this Path and
there is n o way we can keep the
ego and the other passions
away. So the more we pray to
Him and the more we d o His
I'
devotion, the humbler we will
become. We will become the
/ poorest of the poorest.
Dear ones, if there is any
dear one who has done some
sacrifice for the Master, the
Master will always be there to
help him and He will not let him fall
down. If we look at our life minutely
we will see that there were many incidents in our life in which we were
going to fall down. But because we
were sacrificing ourself for the sake of
the Master, He did not let us fall
down; He protected us from falling
down. But what d o we people do? We
d o not have enough faith in the Master
or love for the Master. Still we expect
that He will take care of us and H e will
protect us. But we d o not have enough
love and faith in Him [to receive the
help which He is constantly giving]. It
is true that if the disciples always attend to and fulfill their duty, the Master will never hesitate, He will never
forget to attend to His responsibilities;
He will always fulfill His duty. As
Guru Nanak Sahib said, "The Master
is the one who explains the reality to
the disciples; He brings the disciple
who has forgotten to the Path, and in
that way He liberates him.
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BOMBAY INDIA PROGRAM
In January, 1991, Sant Ji will be holding a Program of Meditation,
Satsang, and Darshan in the Indian city of Bombay. It will be held in
a newer, pleasant section of the city next to the ocean; it is a section
which is clean, quiet, and well kept.
Sant Ji does the city programs for the benefit of His Sangat, especially for those Indian dear ones who cannot come to see Him in
Rajasthan nor on His other India tours. He has also graciously
allowed a limited number of Westerners to attend and benefit from
this program, including: families with children; those who will be
going to Rajasthan in the December 1990 and January 1991 groups;
and those who cannot come to India at any other time. Those who
went in last year's groups may apply for the waiting list.
Since the number of places in this group is limited, those who wish to
attend the Bombay Program must first sign up for the group. Only
those who have a confirmed place in the group should plan to attend
this Program. Those who speak fluent English may also apply for the
Bombay Program, but those whose first language is not English
should apply for a Rajasthan group, and not the Bombay program.
Program dates (dates that Sant Ji will be in Bombay) are January 9 17, 1991. Exact travel dates will be established later.
When writing to sign up, please be sure to include your full name (as
it is on your passport); address and phone number; names and ages of
children who will be traveling with you; and date of last trip to India.
For further information, or to sign up for the Bombay group, please
contact:
Daryl Rubin
1786 26th Street
Ogden, Utah 84401 USA
Tel. 801-392-0894
Anyone who has a place in the December or January Rajasthan
groups and who wishes to attend the Bombay program must also sign
up with Daryl.

God Hears
the Cry
from
the Heart

Sant Kirpal Singh Ji
F K I L N D S , we arc a11 brother!,
and sisters in God. I t is He Who
lirst lovcs us; our love is only rcciproci~l.
And it is His grace that we hirvc the
man-body in which we can kilow Him.
Ever sincs we havc been away from
Him-sent down to thc world-we havc
not bccn able to go back to our own
Home. So Hc lovcs us and mnkcs an arrangement for us to go back again to
our own Home.
This world is not our homc; it is only
a temporary one. Of course. we arc fortunate that we have the man-body.

D

EAR

Thir t d k was givrn by Sant Kirpal
Sitigh J i Muharmj ut Cowun Heights
Rutich, Tir.rtin. Calif. on the afternoon of Decembrr 12, 1963, just
u f ~ e arriving
r
there.
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which is considered to be the highest in
all creation, after which even the angels
hankcr. Wc arc fortunntc that wc havc
the man-body, and wc arc still further
fortunate thirt we have some hunger alter
God. "There is food for the hungry i ~ n d
watcr for the thirsty." It is God alone
Who can makc the arrilngcment to afford us thc Bread of Lifc.
LVc havc givcn food to our bodies, and
we havc bcconic physically strong. We
havc also givcn food to our intellect. We
arc intcllcctually strong and makc wonderful inventions. But what food have
we givcn to our own souls? Our souls arc
conscious cntitics. a drop of the Ocean
of all Lifc, all Consciousness. The Bread
of Lil'c could only bc n conscious onc.
How can we havc that Bread of Life?
God makes some arrangement for those
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who are really hungry. And who can
give us that Bread of Life? God is Light,
God is Life and God is Love. He alone
who is Life, who is All-Conscious. can
give us the Bread of Life.
That Life exists in every man-body.
because God resides in evcry heart; but
our souls are embedded under the control of mind and the outgoing faculties.
m d wc are so much identified with the
outside things that we have forgotten our
own Self. If that God which resides in
every heart becomes manifest in any human pole. that manifested God is Life.
And He alonc can give us the Bread of
Life, by raising our Life, our soul, from
the bondage of mind and matter. No son
of man can do it.
When all Masters come, what are
they? They are the Bread of Life. Christ
also referred to it: "I am the Bread of
Life: this Bread of Life has come down
from heaven. Whoever eats or partakes
of it has everlasting life." Similarly, all
other Masters said so. Those human
poles were the mouthpiece of God.
Blessed are those at whose pole God
manifested Himself. They became the
mouthpiece of God. It is the God-inthem alone who is Life, Light and Love
and who can give us the Bread of Life.
So that Bread of Life can be given by
someone in whom that Life, which is
God. is manifested. This is how we can
have the Bread of Life or the Water of
Life that can give us an everlasting life;
by eating which we wiU have no hunger,
once and for all, forever; by drinking
which we will never thirst again. This
has been referred to in various other
scriptures, too. The Upanishads tell us:
"What is that by knowing which nothing
more is left to be known?"
We are conscious entities. Only in the
man-body can we first realize ourselves.
How? By analyzing our own selves.

What is the present delusion in which
we are going around? It arises because
our souls are controlled by mind, and
our mind is controlled by the outgoing
faculties; and we are so much identified
with the outside things that we have forgotten our own selves. T o come out of
this delusion, the first thing is to know
ourselves, not as a matter of feelings. nor
as a matter of emotions, nor as a matter
of drawing inferences, but through prsctical self-analysis, by rising above body
consciousness. When we rise above the
body, we know we are not the body. We
get some contact with that Life Principle, which is the Bread of Life. And the
more we come in contact with It, the
more It gives us everlasting life. But
there are planes and planes through
which we have to pass. When we reach
the ultimate goal that is beyond all physical, astral, causal and supercausal planes.
we reach the True Home, which is the
all-spiritual plane. There we have the
true Bread of Life in which we are satisfied forever. Then the true Father, you
might say, leads us to the Wordless state
or the Nameless state, beyond.
This Truth has existed ever since the
world began. Masters have been coming
from time to time to give us a contact
with that Truth and to give us that Bread
of Life and Water of Life with which we
can have everlasting life. For these same
purposes, we have joined various schools
of thought. The main purpose is just to
find a way back to God or to the eternal
Home of our Father. Blessed are we.
By a parallel study of religions. we
find that the Masters who have been
coming from time to time in almost all
religions gave out the same Truth. Truth
is one, not two, three or four. There are
differences because the Masters gave references to whatever heights or levels they
reached. With due deference to all. the
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ultimate goal is to reach the true Home
of our Father. That is the eternal plane,
which is called Such Khand. And when
we reach that eternal Home, the true
Father, or the Sat Naam, absorbs us into
the Wordless state or the Nameless state
of God. These are the teachings that
have been given by all Masters who
came in the past, whether they came
through one religion or the other. By a
parallel study we will find this to be so.
We can achieve this much only in the
man-body; it is our golden opportunity.
What have we done with this man-body
so far? If we have attained the goal,
blessed are we; if not, we should do
something about it. The way back to
God is only in the company of those who
have reached the true Home and have
become further absorbed into the Wordless state. In their company it is always
easier to go the Way, for whoever knows
the Way can tell us the Way: "The Son
knows the Father and others to whom
the Son reveals him."
Generally, you'll find that most of us
seemingly apear to be hankering after
God; but if you go to the bottom of it,
you'll find that we're really not after
God, we're really after worldly things.
We are after God because we consider
that we can have these things through
God. You'll find hundreds of people in
all the churches and other holy places of
worship, and generally, if you ask each
one of them, in a heart-to-heart talk,
what they are after, they wiU say: 'My
son is sick; he should recover." "I have
such and such problem that 1 would
like solved." "I am having such and such
difficulty; I would like protection." So,
really speaking, ye are worshipers of the
world, not of God. We simply worship
God because we krow we can have the
thing we want from God, that's all.
So blessed are they, 1 would say, who

are really after God. For those who arc
-wherever
they are and in whatever
religion they are-God makes some arrangement to bring them to Him. "Where
fire burns, oxygen comes to help."
"There is food for the hungry and water
for the thirsty." The God residing in
every heart knows that "such and such
child is after Me." When He finds that,
He makes some arrangement to bring
him in contact somewhere where he can
be put on the Way. But mind that. there
should be true hunger.
A child was sitting in a room and
wanted to stand up. His foot slipped and
he fell down. Again he wanted to stand
up. He got hold of a chair, and the chair
overturned, again he fell down. Then he
got hold of a cloth or something hanging, and again his hand slipped, and he
fell down. Out of helplessness he cried,
"Oh mother!"
The mother was sitting in the kitchen,
just as the milk was boiling over. As
soon as she heard his voice, she ran in
to the child, took him up in her lap and
brought the child back to the kitchen. In
the meantime, the milk had boiled over
and had flowed all over the floor. The
child asked the mother, "Well, dear
mother, I'm so dear to you that you did
not care for the boiling milk. and you
ran to me?"
She said, "Yes, my child, you are
more dear to me."
The child was clever, and two, three
or four days later, he thought. "Now it
is very easy to call my mother. I will cry
and she will come." He began to cry,
once, twice, thrice, and then for some
minutes. After all that, he wondered why
his mother was not coming. He thought
perhaps she must be cooking a most delicious and valuable thing. Since she did
not care for the milk the other day, there
must be something more valuable today.

(continued o n page 28)
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Naam is the Only Remedy
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji

I

even think of committing suicide, because Masters always tell us that it is a
very bad sin, and one does not get
forgiveness for committing this bad
sin.
Some people think that by committing suicide they will put an end to
their suffering, but it is not possible.
When we will take another birth, we
may have even more difficulties and
more sufferings. So that is why Master
Sawan Singh always used to say, "You
should not even think of committing
suicide, because even the Master does
not forgive one who has committed
suicide." He also used to say, "Within
your body is the remedy for all your
sufferings and all your pains. Why not
connect yourself with the Naam which
can put an end to your sufferings? The
Naam is within you."
We should all follow the teachings
of the Master, we should do the meditation of Naam, so that our soul can
return t o her Real Home. It is a law of
nature that we get things according to
our wishes. If we are attached to the
things of this world, if we wish for the
worldly things, we come back to this
world again and again, and we get the
sufferings and pains of this world. But
if we have love for the Master, if we
desire t o do the devotion of Naam,
then our soul can easily go back to her
origin. Our soul is a drop, and we can
easily
take our soul back to the ocean
This meditation talk was given on July
from where she came.
30, 1990, the last day of Sant Ajaib
Showering His Limitless Grace upon
Singh's visit to Sant Bani Ashram.
us, Supreme Father Kirpal told us that

Ambrosial Hour. Today like
every day, by withdrawing our
thoughts from all outside, we should
connect ourselves with the Simran.
Master Sawan Singh and all the
great Masters have always said that we
should beware of the tricks of the
mind. We should protect ourselves
from the tricks of the mind because the
mind throws us into the swamp of
maya and he throws us into many difficulties and many sufferings. From
the interviews of the dear ones and
from the letters which they write to me
I have come to know how much people
are unhappy, how much they are suffering, because of the tricks of their
mind. They tell me that their sufferings do not have any limit and they
want to end that suffering.
I always advise them, "Dear ones,
the only way to end your suffering is
by going within and doing the devotion, by connecting yourself with the
Naam. Naam is the only thing which
can put an end to your suffering; there
is no other thing."
If you will go on following your
mind he will keep playing tricks on you
and he will keep involving you in the
bad things. He will bring the thoughts
of disappointment and he will even
make you suicidal. You should never
T IS AN
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we have to go within. He asked us to
go within. He did not say that you
have t o go within all by yourself; He
said, "Follow the teachings of the Path
and obey the instructions of the Master; come to the eye center and I will be
there t o guide you. O n every single
plane, 1 will also go along with you in
the inner planes." So obeying the
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teachings, obeying the orders of our
Beloved Master and withdrawing our
attention from all the outer things, we
should also connect ourselves with the
Naam inside and we should d o our
Bhajan and Simran.
All of you please close your eyes and
start your meditation.

On Carrying the Karmas
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji
Is it a mistake of proudness to think
that one can lessen the Master's burdens and sufferings by not making it
more heavy by our small complaints
that we well know we can bear?

I

all of
you should try to listen to the answer lovingly and you should try to
understand it.
Many dear ones told me in their interview that they got the answers to
their questions during the last question
and answer session, and this question
is also very deep and we need to go
into deep detail to answer it, so you
should listen to it attentively.
You know in this kingdom of the
Negative Power, where we have come
to live, there is no forgiveness, there is
only revenge. Whatever one does he
has to suffer for that.
Those who are the crippled ones or
the handicapped ones or those who are
blind from birth, and those who, right
from their birth, have so many diseases, so many sufferings - such souls
have such karmas that they come into
this world only to suffer the consequences of those karmas and that is
why they get such kind of bodies.
Along with them also there are
many souls who have done good
karmas in their past lifetimes and beT IS A VERY GOOD QUESTION

-

-

This question and answer session was
given January 3, 1990, at Sant Bani
Ashram, Village 16 PS, Rajasthan.
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cause of those good karmas God Almighty writes the Perfect Naam and
the meeting with the Perfect Master in
their destiny.
When 1 went to Colombia I met
many people who could not walk by
themselves, who could not eat by
themselves, and such people came to
see me, especially when I went to Doctor Duque's place. Many people were
brought there who were not able to
move by themselves. The people who
used to take care of them, or their
children, brought them to see me.
Even though their children, or whoever brought them there, were not Initiates, since it was written in their fate
to have the darshan of the Perfect
Master that is why they were brought
there.
The great souls, the Saints and Mahatmas, Who do the meditation of
Shabd Naam, Who become One with
the Shabd Naam, Who become One
with God Almighty, there is no difference between God and such Masters.
Nanak Sahib says, "What is the relationship between such Masters and
God Almighty?" He says, "Just as the
bubbles are formed from the air, as the
air fills the drops of water; and once
again the bubble dissolves into the
water - such is the relationship of the
Master with God Almighty." Further
He says, "The devotee of God is exactly like God Himself, do not understand any difference, and do not misunderstand Him as a human being."
Master Kirpal Singh Ji used to say

that in the prison there are the pris- them. Since we are in the human form
oners, they are human beings, and the that is why God Almighty also comes
superintendent also lives in the prison. in the human form.
He is also a human being, but the duWithin us, the jivas, the waves of
ties and responsibilities of both the lust, anger, and the other passions are
prisoners and superintendents are dif- rising and we are neither peaceful nor
ferent. The prisoners are there because restful, we are at unrest within,
they have been put there, they are suf- whereas that beloved of God, that
fering their punishment, whereas the Saint or Mahatma, is very peaceful.
superintendent is there to look after He is very restful within because he is
them.
connected with God Almighty.
The case of the doctor and the paThe reality is that such great souls
tient is similar: the patient is living in Who come into this world are the only
pain, he is suffering a great deal and Ones Who lessen the burden of the
he goes to the hospital to see the doc- Masters. They are the only Ones Who
tor. The doctor is a human being, the continue the mission of the Masters
patient is also a human being, but the after They leave.
doctor does not have any pain, it is the
As I say, that one gets the darshan of
patient who has pain and who goes to the Perfect Master only if he is a very
fortunate one. For a disciple to meet a
the doctor.
Look at the difference between an Perfect Master is a matter of both
illiterate and a learned person. The il- great fate and good fortune at the
literate person has no awakening of his same place. In the same way, I also say
own self, he does not have any knowl- that a Master only gets a perfect disciedge, whereas the learned person has ple if He is the most fortunate one.
knowledge and he is living his life very Many Masters get a perfect disciple in
comfortably and very happily. But Their lifetime and many Masters do
outwardly they look alike because they not get such an opportunity; They are
still making their disciples perfect.
both are human beings.
Read the life of such a Mahatma
Suppose there is a judge: when he is
visiting the market place or when he is from his early childhood and you will
just living his normal life, we cannot see how from his childhood, his life
understand his competency, we cannot was such that he would always keep his
know what power he has; but when he eyes closed and wait for God. Even
is on duty, when he is sitting in court, though he would not have met the
only then do we learn what power he Master in his early days, in his early
childhood, because he was not deshas.
In the same way, the Saints and Ma- tined to meet the Master at that early
hatmas come to this world in the form age, still he was in the making right
of the human beings because if They from his childhood. And how does
had come in the form of the cows or such a Mahatma maintain his body?
the other animals we would not have He does not waste his body in the senbeen able to understand their lan- sual pleasures of this world because he
guage. If They had come in the form knows that within that body God Alof the angels and gods and goddesses mighty is going to reside one day.
The thought or the attention of such
we would not have been able to see
20
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a great soul is always searching for
God Almighty right from childhood,
and he spends all his time in searching
for God.
Read the history of Guru Nanak and
the others of the ten Sikh Gurus; see
how hard They worked and for how
long a time They went on searching.
Even after meeting the Master they
worked very hard.
Guru Nanak Sahib was born in a
very good family, but for eleven years
he made the stones and pebbles as his
bedding. Was he not getting good bedding? He was getting good bedding,
but still he chose to sleep on the stones
and pebbles.
We get t o know in the history of
Baba Sawan Singh that he was also
born in a very good family, he also
learned a very great deal and he got a
very good job. He did his worldly job,
and still from his within he went on
searching; he searched for twenty-two
years of his life and whenever he would
get the opportunity he would go in the
company of the Sadhus and
Mahatmas.
After he met with Baba Jaimal
Singh he did not do this-that he got
the Initiation and he just sat without
doing anything. He did not do that. He
worked very hard in his meditations;
for many days he would not come out
of his room, he would stay in constant
meditation. He would not even eat
enough; he worked very hard and he
meditated a lot. If such a Mahatma is
asked, "Mahatma, have you done the
meditation?" Such a Mahatma will
say, "No, I have not done any meditation; it is all the grace of my Master."
So Master Sawan Singh would also say
the same thing, "This is all due to the
grace of Baba Jaimal Singh."
Once when He was saying things like
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this His driver Berta Singh, who also
used to cook food for Him said, "Master, what about those sleepless nights
You have had, and the many times You
would not even come out of Your room
to eat the food, was that not meditation? Was that not working hard?"
So many times Master Sawan Singh
would not come out of His room, He
would continue in meditation and He
did not even care for the food. When
the sleep would bother Him He would
stand up and using a baragan to rest
His hands He would stand up and
meditate like that.
In the same way, Master Kirpal
Singh Ji, who used to possess supernatural powers right from his childhood but never used them, was always
searching for God. Once in his childhood, when his uncle became sick and
was in the hospital, Master Kirpal
would go to see him. He would take
the same amount of things for a patient right next to his uncle as he would
take for his uncle, so when his uncle
saw that he asked Him, "Pal, I am
your uncle and I have some claim on
you and it is good that you bring all
these things for me, but what claim
does that person have on you? Why
are you bringing the same amount of
things for him also?" So Master Kirpal
said, "Uncle, no doubt you are my uncle, but he also has the same claim on
me as you do." So such great thoughts
were in Master Kirpal in his childhood
and he always went on searching for
God and the Perfect Masters. He used
to say that although he was working in
the army as the deputy accountant officer, which was a very big post at that
time, still he would go in the night time
to the train station of Lahore and help
the old people who could not carry
their luggage and their bedding. ServSANT BANI

ing the people, he continued his
search.
He used to say, "Since I was very
fond of going to the banks of rivers,
once I thought, 'Let me go and visit the
bank of the Beas river.' So I went to
the Beas station and over there I asked
the station master, 'Which is the way
to the river?' So that station Master
said 'Do you want to go to the Dera?' "
Master Kirpal did not know that there
was a dera of a Master near there so he
thought, "Well it is very good, it is like
killing two birds with one stone. I will
go to see the dera and meet the Master
there and also I will visit the river." So
he went to the dera where he saw Master Sawan Singh Whom he had been
seeing in his meditation for seven years
before he met Him physically. So when
he went there and saw that the Master
was the same one Who was giving him
darshan within, he said, "Master, why
did you take so long for me to come to
You physically?" Master Sawan Singh
replied, "Dear one, this was the only
appropriate time." So the meaning of
saying this is how right from childhood he was searching for a Master, he
was searching for God Almighty, and
what kind of thoughts he had right
from the beginning.
Even such great souls who are capable of lessening the burden of the
Master-even they cannot think of
lessening the burden of the Master because only He who is Perfect can carry
the burden of the Master. When Guru
Angad Dev was given the responsibility of becoming the Master, He
said, "Master this burden is very
heavy; I cannot carry it."
Such great souls cannot refuse the
Will, or the order, of the Master; but
when the Master gives them the order
to do the work, at that time they reSeptember 1990

quest the Master, "Master, please sit
here so that we may always enjoy Your
protection."
Regarding myself, you would have
heard how my mother was so much
attached to me and she would always
give me very good bedding and such
things, and she had a very good bed
for me. But I had found a gunny bag
from somewhere and in the nighttime I
would sit on that. Sometimes she
would come in my room and find me
sitting on that gunny bag. She would
get upset at me, saying, "You are still
very young to do the devotion; this is
the work of the old people. Why are
you meditating like this?"
Regarding sleep, dear ones, I have
often said that I have not inherited the
sleep of the morning time because I
have never slept in the morning.
I did not suffer hunger and thirst
and I did not do the meditation, hoping to do this work. If I had known
that by doing the meditation you have
to carry such a burden, it is possible
that I would never have done this. I
thought that by doing the meditation
of God, once you get the Almighty
Lord, after that you always remain attached to His Feet and all your problems are over. But such souls do not
meditate hoping to be the Masters or
hoping to carry this burden, because it
is a very heavy burden to carry. Such
souls are made to carry this burden;
They are given this responsibility.
I have often told you how once when
we were leaving Ganganagar, Master
Kirpal wanted me to sit in His car, and
I didn't want to go with Him because
the night before He had spent all His
time meeting with the people and He
was very tired and I wanted Him to
rest. So I told Him, no, I would go in
my jeep, but He insisted. He embraced
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me and said, "You come along with
me." So He took me in His car and
then He started talking about the end
time of His Master and how He was
made to carry on the work of His
Master.
When He was telling me all about
that time, at that time my heart and
my body were trembling. He was telling me that there were many reasons,
"Because I could not refuse the order
of Master Sawan Singh. But I did
make this request, a prayer to Him,
'Master, You please sit here, You live in
this world; because You look very
beautiful sitting on that throne.' "
There was a break in the tape at this
point.
So when Master was telling me all
this I told Him, "Maharaj Ji, what
kind of things are You talking about
now? Why are You saying all these
things to me?"
He said, "Yes, these very things will
help you in the future."
Dear ones, often I have said that for
the satsangis, the Masters are the
abode of Grace, because They are the
Ones Who have graciously given us the
Initiation. We are the ones who are
drunkards and who are involved in all
kinds of the bad karmas, but They give
us the Initiation. They sit within us
and They liberate us even though we
have all the bad karmas, because They
have to maintain Their reputation as
the forgiver and gracious one.
You know that first of all our mind,
who is an agent of Negative Power,
creates many obstacles in our way, and
he always claims for honor and the
fame of this world. And on our way to
go to the Masters how many obstacles
he creates.
Everyday in the churches, in the
mosques, and other holy places we
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hear the praises of the Naam and we
know that there is no liberation without doing the meditation of Naam, but
still when it comes to taking the Naam
Initiation this mind creates many obstacles in us.
Whenever any dear one does any
bad karma, at that time, because Negative Power is also sitting on the left
hand side and Master is sitting on your
right hand side, the Negative Power
always says, "Look at this disciple of
yours. You have given him the Naam;
was he worthy of the Naam that even
after taking the Naam he is doing so
many bad deeds?"
If parents who are looking after
their child very well are told by other
people that they are not doing their job
correctly, and if someone blames their
child for something he has done, then
you know how bad the parents feel.
Sometimes they go on arguing and
fighting with them. You see that we
people do the karmas and it is our
Master who is blamed for our karmas;
but Master is very patient, very humble and very gracious to us. Still He
says, "Well, he will be all right; I will
explain to him and he will stop doing
these bad deeds. I'll take care of him."
He says things like that.
Sometimes dear ones say that they
are not sure which thought is coming
from the Master and which thought is
coming from the Negative Power. Such
dear ones should know that all the
thoughts which lead you toward doing
negative things, bad things, and all the
thoughts which take you to the bad
deeds, they are all created by the Negative Power because he wants you to do
the bad things. But if you get the good
thoughts, thoughts which inspire you
to do the devotion and thoughts that
take you to the Master, those are the
SANT BANI

thoughts created by the Master. Whenever you get such grace of the Master,
whenever you get good thoughts about
the Master, at once you should try to
sit in meditation. Because you know
that your soul is always inclined towards the Master and at such times,
when you have good thoughts, your
soul becomes more inclined towards
the Master.
For Satsangis to do even this much is
enough. This would be like helping the
Master and like lessening the burden if they do not bother the Master with
the worldly problems which they
have - even that would be enough.
Guru Nanak Sahib says, "When the
Master gives you Initiation He forgives
all your past karmas and He puts you
on the True Path." So when you get the
Initiation Master takes the account of
your karmas from the Negative Power
and then He becomes responsible for
it, and for the future He puts you on
the right Path, and He tells you that
you should not do the bad karmas.
Whatever karmas are done in the domain of the Negative Power must be
paid off. Somebody has to pay them,
either the disciple or the Master, and
as I have often said, "The Negative
Power does not spare even one
karma." It is also up to the Negative
Power, to choose the way of paying off
the karmas. If he wants he can take the
eye of the Master. If he wants he can
ask for the leg or any part of the body
of the Master, and if he wants he can
make the Master have diarrhea or any
other sickness. It is completely up to
the Negative Power to decide how he
wants the karmas to be paid off by the
Master.
The diary form which was made by
Master Kirpal is the only remedy for
this disease. We have to mold our life
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according to the teachings, according
to the principles, laid down in the diary. Once we get the Initiation, we
should not do any bad karmas. We
should always think about the consequences of the action before doing it;
and we should mold our life according
to the diary.
Saints are free from all kinds of
karmas and diseases, but still you
know when They come into the human
body how much They have to suffer. It
is only the Saint Who suffers on account of other people's karma; He is
the only One Who burns Himself in
other people's fire. Otherwise who on
the earth would want to burn in other
people's fire? Who wants to carry another person's karma?
When Master Sawan Singh had carried some dear one's karma and He
had become unconscious, He could
not even move; then the same person
whose karma Master Sawan Singh had
carried was standing right there. He
had the bad thoughts, bad feelings, for
Master Sawan Singh and he said,
"Master, is this Your own karma which
You are suffering?" Master Sawan
Singh just smiled and said, "No Dear
One, it is not my karma, it is the
karma of a dear one."
A similar kind of incident is found
in Baba Jaimal Singh Ji's life also.
Baba Jaimal Singh had an initiate
whose name was Moti Ram; he was a
tailor by profession. Because the sangat was very small in those days he
went to Baba Jaimal Singh and invited
Him to come and be with him for one
month to do the Satsang and Baba
Jaimal Singh agreed. So He went there
and while they were doing the Satsang
one very prominent, influential man,
Hukam Singh, started coming to the
Satsang.
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Moti Ram wanted Hukam Singh to
get the Initiation. So he requested
Baba Jaimal Singh to give him the Initiation because he thought that if
Hukam Singh got the Initiation it
would be very good for the Satsang.
He thought that other people would be
attracted to the Satsang. We Satsangis
always have the desire that new people
who come to the Satsang should also
get the same benefit that we got, and
that many people should come to the
Satsang. So that is why we always request the Master to give His grace and
give the Initiation to the people who
come there.
So Moti Ram also requested Baba
Jaimal Singh to initiate Hukam Singh.
But Baba Jaimal Singh said, "Well,
you can make me give the Initiation to
two hundred other people, but don't
force me to give Initiation to Hukam
Singh." But Moti Ram did not understand and he said, "No Master, You
have to give him the Initiation." When
he insisted very much then Baba Jaima1 Singh agreed, "I'll give him the
Initiation, on one condition, that I will
leave this place right after giving the
Initiation." Even then Moti Ram did
not understand; he said, "Master, it is
all right if You go back; I will come to
the dera to hear the Satsang. But You
should kindly give Initiation to
Hukam Singh."
So Baba Jaimal Singh said, "All
right, you get the tonga and put my
bedding on that tonga and get it ready.
I will leave right after giving the Initiation." Even then Moti Ram did not
understand why Baba Jaimal Singh
was not willing to give Initiation to
Hukam Singh. Anyway because he
was insisting, Baba Jaimal Singh gave
Initiation to Hukam Singh and right
after the Initiation He left in that

tonga. On the way home in the train
He met Baba Sawan Singh in
Ludhiana.
Baba Sawan Singh used to say, "On
the weekends or whenever we had holidays we would always go to the dera,
and Baba Jaimal Singh would get upset at us, saying, 'You people do not
look after your household work and
you always run to the dera. You should
not come here until I call you, or until
you do your household duties.' So He
would always get upset but still we
were so fond of His darshan that we
would take every opportunity to go to
see Him. So when I met Baba Jaimal
Singh in Ludhiana, I asked Him,
'Master, can I come to the dera this
weekend?' "
Baba Jaimal Singh was suffering
with a very high fever at that time and
He said, "No, you should not come to
the dera this weekend; you should also
not come next week, you can come two
weeks later." And afterwards He went
to the dera and for fifteen days He was
suffering with a very high fever. His
whole body became very pale, He did
not even take any medicine and he suffered a great deal at that time. Later
on a doctor was called from Amritsar.
Later on He told Bibi Rukho about
the karmas of Hukam Singh which He
had carried. He said, "Hukam Singh
was supposed to be burnt in a fire and
he had very heavy karmas to pay. That
is why I did not want to give him Initiation but because Moti Ram insisted
I had to give him the Initiation; as a
result I had to carry all his karmas and
that is why I became sick."
Two weeks later Baba Sawan Singh
went there and learned that Baba Jaima1 Singh had been very sick. Seeing
His pale face and very weak body, he
requested, "Master, why didn't You let
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me come to You when
You were sick. I would
have served You, I would
have taken care of You;
You should have allowed
me t o come here." But
Baba Jaimal Singh Ji replied, "No Dear One, it
was good that you did
not come, otherwise you
would have had bad
thoughts, thinking, 'The
Masters also have to suffer this much?' I t was
good that you did not
come, otherwise you
would have also lost your
faith in the Master."
S o Dear Ones, the
meaning of saying this is
that to give the Naam
Initiation is not a very
small thing, it is taking
on the karmas of the disciples whom
you Initiate. For the disciples who
have got the Naam Initiation, for
them, only this once is enough. If we
d o not d o any bad karmas, and whatever problems we have, we try t o sort
them out ourselves. If we always d o
the things according to the instructions
of the Masters, if we d o the meditation
of the Shabd Naam as the Masters
have told us, if we are doing all this,
that would be more than enough help
to the Master.
Master Sawan Singh Ji used to say
that at that time when he saw Baba
Jaimal Singh sick, he asked Him,
"Can You tell me whose karma You
have taken o n Yourself?"
Baba Jaimal Singh said, "No, you
will not be able t o digest it ." But Baba
Jaimal Singh made Baba Sawan Singh
promise that he would not reveal the
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name of that person to anyone in the
Sangat as long as Baba Jaimal Singh
was in the body and that is why Master
Sawan Singh did not reveal the name
of that person. He used to say, "Today, because Baba Jaimal Singh is not
physically among us, that is why I am
telling you that He took over the
karma of that person." Even though
the Masters carry the karmas of the
people, still They d o not let them
know that They are carrying their
karmas, They always remain very
quiet; and very humbly and very graciously They take on the karmas.
Books are filled up with stories of
how Masters in the physical form have
helped Their disciples and there is a lot
more which I could say, but since our
time is over, I think that whatever I
have said we should try t o understand
from it.
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God Hears the Cry from the Heart
(continued from page 15)
H e crawled to his mother, took hold of
her and stood up, and asked her, "What
are you cooking?"
T h e mother said, "Oh, it is only pulse"
-something very ordinary.
"No, no. Tell m e what it is."
She opened the pot, and it really was
that. Out of astonishment he said.
"Mother, that day I cried only once.
and you came running to me; this time
I cried for s o long a time, and you never
cared about coming to me. Why?"
Then the mother said, "Child, that day
your voice was really crying. Today you
were only imitating."
So G o d hears the real prayer from the
heart. H e resides in every heart.
It is G o d W h o makes a n arrangement
to brink you in contact with someone in
whom H e is manifest. I t is the God in
him who c a n d o it; n o son of man can
d o it. G o d has no brother, no sister, n o
father, n o mother, no equal. Who can
give u s a contact with Him? W e would
say, the G o d manifest anywhere. It is
G o d manifest in a pole Who has the
competency to raise other souls who are
bowed down under the weight of mind
and the outgoing faculties and give them
a contact with Himself. I would say.
those who are really after G o d are fortunate.
What is the proof of being put o n the
way? That's the point! I t is that the one
who has received a contact himself bears
testimony that he really has something.
T o say that you wil get it after death. in
the world hereafter-well,
that may be
true o r it may not b e true: "A bird in
hand is better than two in the bush." T o
all intents and purposes, Masters arc
men like us; but they are developed in
a way that God is manifested in them.
They are the conscious co-workers of
the Divine Plan; they see that it is the

Father working through them. and they
give out what they see. When such a person meets you. it is the G o d in him that
gives you some contact with it. And what
is it? We find some references in the
scriptures that "nobody has seen G o d at
anytime." and we also find that they
have seen G o d . They say. "I and my
Father are one." They are conscious
that "it is the Father in me that is working." When suchlike Masters come, the
only proof is that the man himself should
bear testimony to whether he has got
something to start with o r not.
There are Masters and masters. with
due deference to all. It is for us to see
what we get. Those who are after worldly things o r supernatural powers o r mind
reading o r perhaps only healing are really not. at heart, after God. These are
side issues. 'They get that thing and that
is all: but they d o not get God.
So the man-body is the highest in all
creation in which we can know G o d .
O u r Master [Baba Sawan Singh Ji] used
to say that those who are now reading in
the primary class or who are quite illiterate cannot, o n leaving the room of this
body, become graduates. What you have
earned in this physical life, that goes
with you. You are what you are now.
By merely leaving the body, you cannot
become saints. A n d even if you are able
to make contact with departed souls,
they can only guide you u p to the level
to which they have progressed. nothing
more. You will find this is no spirituality.
Masters have always taught this differentiation. Spirituality is no spiritualism, no spiritism. no hypnotism and no
mesmerism. I t is a consciously higher
something. And you see that you have it.
not under influence, but by rising above
body consciousness. You see for yourself
-you see it, and that is lasting.
This is what is before us. F o r that purSANT BANI

pose, we have joined various religions.
As I told you in the beginning, all religions are meant to find the Way back to
God. Blessed are they whose hearts are
really hankering and hungering after
God. But it is for God to see to that.
That is why it is said, "When the chela
is ready, the guru appears."
Whenever Masters come, they give
very universal teachings. They don't
make any new religions or discard the
old ones. This question was asked of
our Master: "Why don't you raise a new
religion?" And he said, "There are so
many wells already existing; what is the
use of digging a new well?"
The teachings are the same. Truth is
one. The only difference in the teachings
is because, perhaps here or there, those
who came were not up to the highest
level. With due deference to them, they
taught up to the level to which they had
reached. But if you go into the various
scriptures, you'll find the same basic
teachings there. So when there is real
hunger, God makes some arrangement
to bring us in contact somewhere where
we can be put on the Way. After all,
these worldly things are temporary; we
will have to go sometime. What will be
our fate after that? Even if we close our
eyes, we'll still have to go. A wise man is
one who works with his farsight.
I have great pleasure in meeting you
here, in the other part of the world. It
is the grace of God, working through my
Master, that I am here. I remember
once, many years ago, our Master went
to Karachi. When he returned to Beas,
he told me, "I received a return ticket
from America. They want me to go
there, even for a day, and give them a
blessing. But I have returned it to them,
saying, "I cannot, I'm too old." And he
told me, "The God in you should go;
you will go."
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It is His grace working that I am here.
I was also here in the past, in 1955. NOW
again I am amongst you. I am so very
happy to see you all here. We are all
brothers and sisters in God. So, with the
grace of God, we are all together again.
The few days I am with you, I am at
your disposal, that's all I can say. What
I have learned at the feet of my Master,
I have placed before you. I hope, with
His grace, that others have been satisfied with what they have got; and I hope
so for the future, too: because it is the
grace of God working in Him, through
Him, that is carrying out all these missions. It is His mission, not mine. But
He can make any man an instrument.
I am at your disposal to the best I
know how, according to whatever program has been fixed up here. I hope God
will help you, that's all I can say. I am
a man first, I tell you; be not afraid. But
I see it is God in me. With the grace of
the Master, people are having it, that's
all I can say. All credit goes to God.
[Master turns to a disciple.] You're
living here, nearby? I've been inquiring
about you. Anything anyone has to ask,
they're most welcome to ask whatever
they want now. This is the golden opportunity for me to meet you all, and
for you, as well. To the best I know
how, God will help you.
DISCIPLE:
Just being in your presence,
Master, is a great satisfaction and a great
assistance.

Its radiation helps.
DISCIPLE:When we're so far away
from you, we lose our darshan, we lose
so much of the contact from you. T o be
in your presence stimulates us and gives
us courage to proceed and work a little
bit harder.
THE MASTER: For that reason-because I thought perhaps it would be to
our best interest-I
prescribed a diary
THE MASTER:

for self-introspection. Those who are
regular and are sending their reports
are coming in contact. This guidance is
necessary throughout life, even if you
can contact the Master within you. This
is always a helping factor. T o be near the
Master cannot be underrated. But we
have the same help and protection by
radiation, even from thousands of miles.
If you can catch sound through radios
over thousands of miles and can also
see who is speaking through television,
why can't we do it otherwise, as well?
We simply have to direct our attention
towards it. And moreover, as I told you.
Master is not man-body. Whenever the
Masters came, they differentiated this
point of view, between the son of man
and the God in him. The son of man can
do nothing, but the God manifest in him
is everywhere. H e is manifest. Just let
there be hunger and thirst for Him. We
love the Master, the God in him; God
loves him. When God loves him. H e
manifests in that human pole at which
H e is working. So, he is the God-in-him
everywhere. We simply have not grasped
the point sometimes, when we consider
we are far away. And by coming in direct contact, naturally there's constant
radiation. That is why even a stone put
near water will become cool.
H e is not far away from those who
simply turn their faces to him, 1 would
say. Nothing should stand between him
and you, and there will be a direct connection.
Kabir said, "The Master may be living beyond all seas, and the initiate may
be on this side of them; but he should
direct his attention to him." And further,
you'll get all help. There are some initiates like that. The question is one of becoming receptive. And how can you become receptive? Christ said: "Let my
words abide in you." I think this part

everyone can understand: Live up to
his commandments. But the other part
requires more clarification: "And you
abide in me." How? When you remember someone from the heart of your
heart, it reacts in the one whom you remember. The more you love Him, the
more you abide in the Lord, for love is
constant remembrance. In that way, receptivity is formed: in that case, they
are two. but they are one in two. This
is to be developed by regular devotion.
It is a very simple way and requires no
philosophy to prove it; it is common
sense. The mother has a connection with
the child. The child is lying in one room.
and the mother is somewhere in another
room. The child is asleep: but when he
moves. the mother's milk begins to flow.
There's a connection between the mother and child. Similarly. our connection is
with the God-in-him. This is what is
wanted: this is what is called, to be a
guntmukh, to be the mouthpiece of the
guru. A Godman is the mouthpiece of
God. H e is man-in-God and God-inman; and the true devotee is a guru-man.
a Master-man, a man-in-Him and the
Master-in-man; because God is there.
T o develop receptivity is the main
thing. It can be had only by constant
direction of our attention towards Him.
We are not to leave the world. We are
to live in the world; but while remaining in the world, the needle of our compass should always point to the north.
And this is His grace. We have the manbody; we have very magnificent buildings to live in; we have health and possessions: and it is His, everything is His.
Masters don't tell us to leave the world
and live in solitude. in out-of-the-way
places. They say, "Remain in the world:
but while remaining in the world, don't
forget Him, that's all. Be thankful for
all the gifts H e gives us."
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DISCIPLE : When our receptacle of love.
and devotion is so fur separated from
you, you refill our cup, it runs over,
and then it instills more love within us
that we can share with everyone.
THE MASTER:
Yes, of course, it overflows. I am very happy to be amongst
you. As I told you when I started, we
are all brothers and sisters in God. This
is the basic thing. Masters give us this
relationship, which cannot be broken,
even after death. It is not like worldly
relationships that are broken by death
o r by this and that circumstance.
DISCIPLE: Y o u bring us great joy,
Master, when you come-great joy.
THE MASTER: Perhaps you will find
that I've got more joy to see you all. It
is but natural: when you see your children coming to you, how do you feel?
DISCIPLE : Fine, wonderful.

that our soul, the expression of which is
called attention, is diffused into the
world. We feel very weak, very feeble.
If that diffused attention is withdrawn
within, there is very great power. The
rays of the sun don't burn us; but if
they are made to pass through a convex
lens, anything you put on the other side
of the lens will burst into fire. So, it is
a matter of the attention, or the surat.
This is the natural way and the quickest
way: even children can d o it. We live
every day unaware of it; we have forgotten it. We simply have to develop it.
There are so many other ways, but in
those you have to make some hypothesis.
I n this, there is no hypothesis to be
made. When our attention is withdrawn
from the outside into our own soulsas the rays of the sun are withdrawn
into the sun-we will find what is the
controlling power. This does not reTHE MASTER: Similarly, I think, the quire anyone to leave the world and go
God in us-not
the man-feels it hun- to secluded places. We have to remain
dreds of times more. It overflows when in the world, yet out of it, always conH e sees His children coming up to Him. scious that it is His-He is the controlAll Masters-whenever
they cameling power, everywhere, even after the
gave the same Truth. And the only thing body.
that remains is that we should have conQUESTION: I would like to ask a questact with that Truth. It is already exist- lion. Would it be possible for a person
ing within us; we have not to put It in. to be in touch with you before becoming
Our Master used to say, "We are not an initiate or before ever knowing about
to put in anything from outside; it is you? I awaken so many times with just
already there." It is a matter of simply n pair of eyes, and I have prayed so
withdrawing from the outside. If we can many times to know who it is. And it's
d o it of our own selves, well and good; your eye,. And it's been for about seven
if not, he helps us to withdraw with a years.
little thought of his. He has that comTHE MASTER:
Yes, that is the God in
petency, he has that power; that is, the you that is directing you. That's all right.
God-in-him. And also as a man, I tell God is everywhere. H e makes some aryou.
rangement for those who are really seekGod created the whole world with one ing. I have found so many cases like that,
Word of His. How strong a power, how even myself. I n the beginning, when I
great a power It is! And our souls are was very anxious to know God, I always
of the same essence as that of God. We prayed to God to "just bring me in conhave very great power. But the pity is tact somewhere, where I could be put on
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the Way. But I was afraid. lest I should
go to somebody who had not reached
You and my whole life might be
spoiled." So I was praying like that. I
was, of course, very anxious in my heart
of hearts. I was afraid of going to somebody. only- for thc reason that if I should
go to somebody who had not reached
God, then what would be my fate? There
arc so many masters in the world. I
think thcre are more masters than you
will find initiates. I used to have the
manifestation of my Master within, seven ycars before I met him physically. 1
took him to be Guru Nanak. Then, when
I went to him physically seven years
after. I told him. "You arc the same
man." So it is God that knows wherc
H e is manifest. And H e manifests Himself in somc form at whose pole H e is
working.
I have found many instances such as

this in my expcricnce. I went to Pakistan
and met somc Mohammedan Sufis there.
They looked at me and said, "Oh, three
ycars back we were secing someone like
you. And we wcrc just wondering, who
can that be?" It is God's arrangement,
you see. As I told you, whcn there is
hunger, H e makes some arrangement.
Evcn if you don't know, never mindHe knows it. That is why it is said, "The
guru appears whcn the chela is ready."
DISCIPLE: Mrs. - would like to
scry a few ntords.
T H E MASTER: Yes, yes, surely. Come
here. nearer please.
MRS. -: Well, Master, I would
ruther look at ?;OM instead.
THE MASTER: Here, here, come in,
come in. You're simply crying out of the
eyes, that's all. AU right. Yes. please.
yes, yes. . . .
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All the great Masters have always said that we should
beware of the tricks of the mind. . . . the mind throws us
into the swamp of maya and into many difficulties and
sufferings. From the interviews and letters of the dear ones I
have come to know how much people are suffering because
of the tricks of their mind. They tell me that their sufferings
do not have any limit and they want to end that suffering.
I always advise them, "Dear ones, the only way to end
your suffering is by going within and doing the devotion, by
connecting yourself with the Naam. Naam is the only thing
which can put an end to your suffering; there is no other
thing."

